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Fellowship with God
(The following paper was read before the Pastoral Conference of

the South Wisconsin District and offered to the CONCOIIDIA "l'Dor«nr11
llmma.Y UPon request. It represents the fint part of the subject '"'l'be
Scriptural Content of Koinonia, Its Manifestations and the Restrictions
upon Such Manifestations.")

By way of introduction let me say a few words about the
reasons for submitting a paper on Koincmia. It is well known that
the word "fellowship" has been very much in the foreground in
recent years, especially in connection with the efforts of Lutheran
bodies to establish church fellowship. We, too, have had committees at work discussing doctrinal differences with a view to
bringing about Scriptural unity as a basis of church and altar
fellowship. Some in our midst have looked upon these negotiations with doubts and apprehensions; others, however, feel that
we have not even gone far enough in extending the hand of
fellowship. In view of such divergent opinions, it was thought
necessary to. restudy the tenn Jcoinonia and inquire: What is the
Scriptural content of that word? In what way should Jcoi110ft.ic&
manifest itself? Are there any restrictions upon such manifestations?
There are other reasons for this paper on Koinonia. If we
study the spiritual life in our Church, we find a deplorable lack
of willingness to m471,ifeat fellowship by serving the brethren, both
among pastors and laymen. We sing with religious fervor, "Blessed
be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love," but we sometimes act as though that tie were most unblessed. Too frequently
pastors and members isolate themselves and seem satisfied to work
in ,their own sphere, without suJBcient regard for the common
good; there is too much particularism, selfishness, and aloofness.
We notice absenteeism also on the home front of our Church.
Many stay away from congregational meetings, conferences, synodPublished by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1944
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ical conventiom, without a valid excuse; when they do attend,
they appear rather uninterested and do not meet their brethrm
with warmth and cordiality. For some the Church seems to be
little more than a labor union In which they pay their dues, not
a communion In which they share life's greatest biesslnp,
On the other hand, we practice fellowship where it should be
denied. It bu been said that church dlsclpllne is not exerclled
u conaclentiously as It should be according to God's Word, that
pollcles and decisions are often based on expediency rather than
principle. We are not in a position to say with finality to what
extent this is true; but so much is certain: all is not as it should be.
If we love our Lutheran Church, and we do,1 > we want to do
all in our power to correct what is defective. ''The crooked shall
be made straight, and the rough ways ahaJJ be made smooth, and
all flesh shall see the salvation of our God." 2 > Our ascended Lord
bu made us "pastors and teachers fOT' the perfectiflg of the aamu,
fo:z: the work of the ministry, for the edifving of the body of Chrilt,
till ,ae all come, in the unity of the faith. and of the kno,alecfo• of
the Son. of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ, that ,ae henceforth be no more
children, tossed to and fTO, and canied about ,aith evff1J ,aind of
doctrine, by the sleight of men and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in wait to deceive; but speaking the truth in love, fflCII/
gro,a up into Him in. all thing•, whic1, i• the Head, ev~n Christ,
from whom the whole body, fitly joined together and compacted
by that ,ahic1, every ;omt auppliet1,, according to the effectual
working in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the body
unto the edifving of itaelf in love." :u This paper is a sma11 contribution toward that end.
The word koinonia takes us into the very heart of the Christian
religion and can well serve as a basis of our consideration when
we have to decide certain doctrinal and practical questions. It Is
used in Scripture chiefly to denote the fellowship of the Chriatian
with Christ, and the fellowship of the Christian with fellow
Christians. Originally only the second part was to be treated.
Since, however, Christian fellowship is rooted in and dependent
on Christ-fellowship, it seemed most logical and profitable to study
both aspects of 1coinonia. For the present we shall present a paper
on our feU010ship with God.
1) 'Tor my brethren and companions' sakes I will now DY, Peace
be within thee. Because of the howsc of the Lord, our God. 1 will Nek
thy ,ood." Pl.122: 8, 9. "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my rllbt band
forget her c:unnlng. If I do not remember thee, Jet my tolllUf) cleave
to the roof of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief fay.•
PL 137: 5, 8.
2) Luke 8: 5, 8.
3) ~ - 4: 11-18.
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To ucerta1n the Scriptural content of Jccrinonia, we must, of

c:oune, study in their context thoN pusages in which this wont,
., pregnant with meaning, is uaecL Before doing that, however,
It may not be amiss to set forth the etymology of the term and
ltll uua loquendi.

I
Etymology and Meanlnp of Kmnonfa
KOLY<OV[u occurs nineteen times in the New Testament. It is an
abstract noun, derived, with its cognates X01YCIIYCS; and xoLvmvim, from
XOLv6;, the stem of which, xoLV-, is :related to riv. The adjective X01v6;
means common, that is, belonging to several, communia; it is the
opposite of taLO;, which means one's own, private.
It is so used in the well-lmown passage Acts 2: 44: "And all
that believed were together, and had all tblnp common (XOLvu),"
and Jude 3: ''Beloved, when I gave all dlligence to write unto
YOU of the common salvation (X01vf1; acoTitoCu;), lt was needful for
me to write unto you." •> In the papyri -rll XOLv6v is used as a name
for a guild of artisans, corresponding to our modem uniOTL.1 >
K01.vmv6; as adjective expresses fellowship, communion, association, etc. As a noun it designates a sharer, a partner, a comrade.
In this sense we meet it in 1 Cor. 10: 18: ''Behold Israel after the
flesh; are not they which eat of the sacrifices, partakers of the
altar (xoLvmvot -roil Ouo111antolov) ?" The translation "partakers of the
altar'' la a literal translation of the Greek; but to bring out the
meaning Paul intends to convey in this connection, we should
prefer to translate: ''have communion, or fellowship, with the
altar." It is so translated in verse 20: ''I would not that ye should
J&ave f ello101hip 10ith deviZ.." Matt. 23: 30 Jesus quotes the scribes
as saying: "If we had been in the days of our fathers, wt: would
not have been pciTtakn, 10ith them (uv-rciv XOLVO>VOt) in the blood of
the prophets." The meaning, of course, is: We would not have
bad a share in the murder of the prophets. In Luke 5: 10 xoLvomS;
means partner. ''They beckoned unto their paTtnera."
K01.vcovico, the verb, denotes a communion, or association, between two or more, based on a xoLv6v, a thing that two or more
have in common. It means: to have a share ln something together
with someone else. Antell nehmen; less frequently: to give
a share of something to someone, communicate, Antell geben. For
the former meaning we may cite Heb. 2: 14: "Forasmuch, then, as
the children are partakers (xexoc.vdmpcn) of flesh and blood, He
also Himself likewise took part of the same." For the latter we
4) Cp. also Acts 4: 32.
5) Moulton and MiJUgan, The Voc:abula711 of the Gne1c Tutament,
lllutratecl fn,m the PapJlri 1111cl OtheT Ncm-Litenny Soun:e•, p. 350.
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have no example In the New Testament. But the meanms la well
establbhed through classical uaage; e. 11.. Pia JWQ6;, Pia 1'6rtou, id!

lloo'roG p116m; • • • "rOVTCIIIV XCl&VCIIIVltv.•>
The abatract noun xa&VCIMCI denotes joint partlclpaticm, the felIowahlp of pel'IIODS with perllODS In one and the same object, always
common to all, and sometimes whole to each. ''It la worthy of note
that xe11,'VCIIIY(a, like the verb, xe11,wm1111, is used specially of the cloaut
of all human nlatiouhip•. e. g.. the marriage contract." 7> Kittel
supports this view and says aptly: "In xot.VC111vc\; llegt besondera du
Moment der Gemeinschaft; das Wort 1st deshalb faebig, vor al1em
auch innige Verbundenheit aW1Zudruecken.11 •> This is apparent
from passages like Acts 2: 42: "They continued steadfastly In the
Apostles' doctrine and feUotaship (XO&VC111V[r,) 1" where the word la
obviously employed to describe that common. life of close bt-ocherhood in which all that they did they did in common, so that there
seemed to be but "one heart and one soul mnong them all." 1 > We
may compare also Galatians 2: 9: "And when James, Cephas, and
John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that was given
unto me, they gave to me the right hand of feUotaship (61~; . • •
XOLVCIIIVCa; ) ."

Finally, xoLv<1>vla, like xo1v11>Vi 1111, may also connote a fellowship
which manifests itself by giving a share to another with whom we
are associated. It is clearly so used in Hebrews 13: 16: ''To do good
and to communicate (xoLv(l'lv(a
;)
forget not." This meaning is contested by Cremel-Koegel, but defended, rightly I believe, in the
monumental work of Kittel; 10 > the context and use bear that out,
and the Authorized Version translators w ere right in rendering
Romans 15: 26 as they did: ''It hath pleased them of Macedonia and
Achaia to make a certain contribution (xoivcovlav -rivci. fflll~oaata&)
for the poor saints which are at Jerusalem." 11>
To sum up, then, xoLvll>VCa, with its cognates, means:
Fint: The share which one has or receives in something, joint
participation, das Anteilnehmen;
Secon.dl11: The share which one gives, benefaction, communication, das Anteilgeben.
8) Demosthenes 25, 61, cited in Kittel, 7'heologt,che• W ~
m, p . 798.
7) Moulton and Milligan, op. cit., p. 351.
8) "Dem Wortatamm xoL,'6; nach 1st das Tellhaben be1 WOLwrwS;
anders orientiert a1s z. B. bei q,D.o; (Verbundenhelt In Verwandtachaft,
bzw. Liebe), haioo; (Gefaehrte an einem gemelmchaftllchen Unternehmen), cnmoy6; (Mitarbelter an einem Werk) oder dem b1ulm
l,lnVXo; (Tellhaber) ." Kittel, m, 798.
9) Acta 4:32.
10) Kittel, m, pp. 798,809.
11) Cp. allo 2 Cor. 9: 13 and 2 Cor. 8:4.

nm Neue7' 7'eatcnnent,
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ThmU11: Comm•fticm. fellovMhip,
Gemeinaehaft.
Intimacy,
Let ua bear In mind that lt la always used to describe a eZoae
411d ffltlmate nlation. uinlng behaem mo or more penon,. It la
certainly not a matter of chanc:e that tb1s word ls used by the

sacred writers to denote the unique, sublime Intimate communion
which exlata between the Triune God and the sanctified believer
and, resulting from that, the Intimate fellowship that unites one
believer with another. For the present we are treating only the
fellowship of the believer with Christ.

II
Perfect Fellowship Before the Fall
In his state of pristine holiness man lived in a most Intimate
communion with his Maker, a communion that was unmarred by
any sin or imperfection, in a word, a communion that was perfect,
a communion which ls Tl010, for fallen man, beyond all human comprehension. Before the Fall, man did not run away from God, but
constantly sought communion with Him, lived in His holy presence,
walking before Him and being perfect.

Fellowship Destroyed by Sin
That xoLvcov(ca was tragically broken through the entrance of sin
into the world. By his first disobedience man forfeited the great
privilege of communing with his Maker. He no longer sought the
face of God, but fled away from Him. He was driven out of the
Garden from the presence of God, excluded from that intimate
association which once was his. Sin created a barrier between the
Creator and His creature. "Your iniquities have separated between
you and your God." 12> These words of Isaiah adequately describe
our condition after the Fall.
Fellowship Restored by Cbrlst
That barrier, thank God, has been removed by the mediating
work of our Sin-Bearer. Fellowship with God ls again made possible for Jew and Gentile by the cleansing power of the blood of
God's own Son. "He ls our Peace, who hath ••. broken down the
middle wall of partition . . . having abollshed in His flesh the
enmity, even the Law of commandments •.• that He might nconcile both unto God in one body by the Cross." 13> ''For it pleased
the Father that in Him should all fullness dwell; and, having made
peace through the blood of His cross, by Him to reconcile all things
unto Himself; by Him, I say, whether they be things in earth or
things in heaven. And you, that were sometime alienated and
enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath he recon12) Is. 59: 2.

13) Eph. 2: H-18.
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clled In the body of His flesh through death, to present you holy
and unblamable and unreprovable In His sight." H> Koiflonia with
God fs baaed on the new covenant foretold by Jeremiah In the
words "But this aball be the covenant that I will make with the
house of Israel, After those days, saith the Lord, I will put My Law
in their Inward parts and write it in their hearts; 11ml will be tl&ehGod, 11ml they ahall be My people. And they ahall teach no more
every man his neighbor and every man his brother, saying, Know
the Lord; for they aball all know Me, from the least of them unto
the greatest of them, saith the Lord; for l 'IDill forr,ive their imqu"1,,
11ml l 'IDill T'efflembet" their sin. no more." 111> "God ,aaa m. Chriat,
reconclling the world unto Himaelf, not imputing their trespasses
unto them." 10> Jesus therefore fs most fittingly called Immanuel,
because through Him, through the Incarnation, God, once against
us, is now with us, for us, on our side.17>
Fellowship Entered into by Faith
We, who were alienated from the life in and with God, can now
enter into fellowship with God through n living faith in the Redeemer. Through Him we have access by one Spirit unto the
Father.18> "I nm the Way, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh
unto the Father but by Me." 1 0, "Without faitl~ it is impossible to
please God, for he that cometh to God must believe that He is, and
that He is a Rewarder of them that diligently seek Him." 20> Christ
Himself tells us, ''He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My bloocl
dwelleth in Me and I in him." 2 1> We know that these words,
spoken by Jesus at Capemaum after His miraculous feeding of the
five thousand, refer not to our eating and drinking of Christ's body
and blood in the blessed Sacrament, but to the spiritual eating and
drinking, that is, the soul's trusting acceptance of the fruit.a of
Christ's redemption. To all those who by eating and drinking In
faith have entered into fellowship with God, the words apply
"Ye are come unto Mount Sion and unto the city of the living God,
the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels,
to the general assembly and Church of the firstborn, which are
written in heaven, and to God, the Judge of all, and to the spirits
of just men made perfect." 22> "Having, therefore, boldness to
enter into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, we may draw near
to God with a true heart in full assurance of faith, having our heart.a
aprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with
14) Col.1: 19-22.

19) John 14: 8.

15) J'er.31:33,34.
18) .2 Cor.5:19.

20) Heb.11: 8.

17) Matt.1:23.
18) Eph. 2: 18.

21) John 8:58.
22) Heb.12: 22, 23.
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pure water." 11> Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord .Jaus Chzut, by whom also we have
-=ea by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in
hope of the glory of God." M>

Summing up, then, we may say: objectivcl11, fellowship with
God la made poaible through the blood of Chrlat; aub;ectivel11, by
our faith 1n that blood. In Chr1at .Jesus, our Lord, and 1n Him
alone,211> ''we have boldness and access with confidence by the
faith in Him." 20)
Fellowship Throqh the Word
Since the Quakers and other enthusiasts (Schwaermer) have
persistently but erroneously asserted that by an "inner light"
4JJ111"& &om the 1Dritten Wonl or vocal ministry ''we are enabled to
live in conformity to the will of our heavenly Father," 27> or, to

quote an exponent of the ETlebniatheologie, that "the Christian
lives not by the means of grace, but thTOUgh peTaonal f ello1Dahip
with God which he ezperiencea in Chr!at," 211 it should not seem out
of place 1n this connection to remind ourselves of the fact that we
owe our fellowship with God to the faith-engendering and faithpreserving Wont,20> since faith is wrought by the Holy Spirit
th:rough the Wonl. Only so long as we abide by and In the Word
through faith, and the Word In us, can we hope to retain and enjoy
blessed fellowship with our Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier.
John writes in his First Letter: ''That which was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen with our eyes,
which we have looked upon and our hands have handled, of the
Word of Life ... that which we have seen and heard dec:laTe ,ae
unto vou that ye nlso may have fellowship with us; and, truly, our
fellowship is with the Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ." ao,
By telling his readers of the eternal Logos made flesh the
Apostle wants to lead them Into Christian fellowship and Christfellowship; and by this Evangel he wants to keep them in that
blessed relationship. Therefore he urges them: "Let that abide
in you which ye have heard from the beginning: if that ,ahich
t,e heaTd f'rom the beginning shall nmai-n. i-n. vou, ve alao ahall
continue In the Son and in the Father." au With such statements
23) Heb. 10: 19-22.
24) Rom. 5: 1, 2; cp. also 8: 15.
25) --rhere is only one Mediator between God and men, the Man
Christ Jesus." 1 Tim. 2: 5.
28) Eph. 3: 12.
27) Popular Svm.bolica, p. 381.
28) Ad. Hamack quoted in J. T. Mueller, Chriatian l>ogmatlea, p. 45&.
29) John 8:83: 'The Words that I ~ unto you they are spirit,
and they are life."
·
30) 1 John 1:1-3.
31) 1 John 2:24.
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he is 1n good company. Christ concluded H1a sacerdotal prayer
with theae idgnlficant words: ''I have decland unto them ftv
name, and unU declare it, that the love wherewith Thou but loved
Me may be 1n them and I in them." 12> Everywhere the greatest
emphasis Ja put on the Wonl u the eondic:io • • qua non at
c:ommunio inteT'noa.
Daum et
This is true to such an extent that
Scripture identlfiea ''fellowablp with Christ" with "His Word abiding 1n us." "If ye abide in Me and Mv won:la 11bide in '11°"1 ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto you." 111
What is said of the Word applies with equal force to the Sacraments. On the basis of passages such as 1 Pet. 3: 21: "Baptism doth
now save us (not the putting away of the filth of the flesh), but
the anaweT" of a good conacience toward God," and 1 Cor.10: 18:
"The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion
of the blood of Christ?" we believe that the Sacraments are not
mere empty rites, but means by which we are made accepted to
God in the Beloved.
What a lesson all too euily forgotten in church work lies in
these words! The one and only purpose of all our work, whether
done in the pulpit or pew, in schools or colleges, on the far-flung
mission fields or on synodical boards, in young people's work or
In the Army and Navy, is to lead men into fellowship with the
Father and the Son and preserve them in His grace. Whatever
else we do as servants of our Lord must directly or indirectly
contribute to the attainment of that aim. However, this can be
achieved by but one means, the 10T"itten and spoken testimonv of
Him "who now once in the end of the world has appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," :m "who is able also to save
to the uttermost them that come unto God by Him." 3111 Faith
which unites us with Christ comes by hearing the Word of God.111
Peter declares: "There are given unto us exceeding great and
precious promises, that by these ye might be partakers of the
divine nature." :m
We know that to be true; we assert it; we believe ittheoretically at least. But in practice we sometimes deny what
we believe. When the results of our preaching and teaching are
too meager; when outward growth of a struggling mission or
parish is anythlng but encouraging; when a hard saying of Jesus,
though spoken in love, will cause some to turn their back upon
the Church and walk no more with Jesus; when there is but scant
32) John 17:28, Cp. also John 15:3: "Now ye are clean
the Word which I have spoken unto you."
33) John 15:7. Cp. also 1 John 2:14.
3') Heb.9:28.
38) Rom.10:17.
35) Heb. 7:25.
37) 2 Pet.1:4.
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evidence among our parlshlonera of true fellowship with Christ
and they do not walk In the light and love of the brethren-we
eully become discouraged; we think we labor and toll in vain.
Under the cloud of setbacks we sometimes wonder whether the
Gospel is nally the ''power of God unto salvation," 11, and though
we may not be so despondent as Jonah or Elijah, we are strongly
tempted to try other means of drawing men into •fellowship with
God. We may think that if we introduce a more elaborate order
of service, create a more religious atmosphere by robed choirs or
other innovations, bring more social activities into the church, we
may achieve what seems unattainable by plain Gospel preaching.39>
We assemble in conventions also for the express purpose of deepenIng our own fellowship with the Lord and rededicating ourselves
to the supreme task of leading others into that blessed communion;
but before we begin our deliberations, we feel called upon to invite
the (probably Masonic) mayor or some (probably Catholic) ward
politician to deliver a speech of welcome, which, even though it
may not openly compromise our position or contradict our teaching
(as has happened), is intended in some way, however vaguely conceived, to advance our cause, if only by adding prestige to the Lutheran name.
This may be done with the best of intentions, but let us make
sure that it is not a case of misdirected zeal. Remember the words
of Paul "I bear them record that they have a zeal of God, but not
according to knowledge." 40> Such practice may induce some men
to a8iliate out10ardl11 with our Church, but that does not mean
that they are brought into the fellowship of the Goapel. Such
practice is a virtual denial of the fundamental Scriptural doctrine
that we can lead men into communion with God only by the
preaching of the Cross, which w.ill always be, as it has always
been, no matter how popular the Lutheran name may become,
"unto the Jews a stumbling block and unto the Greeks foolishness," 41> but which has always been, ia now, and 11l10a11s will be
"unto them that are called, both Jews and Greeks, the power of
God and the 10isdom of God; because the foolishness of God is
wiser than men, and the weakness of God is stronger than men." • 2>
The deeper our understanding of the Scriptural import of koinonfa,
the finner our resolve must be, in every phase of our church
work, to adhere to the principles laid down by our great exemplar
38) Rom.1:16.
39) By plain Gospel preaching we do not mean repeating religious
platitudes which recur in almost every sermon, but the simple wellprepared proclamation of the Bible truth, the Bible, the whole Bible and
nothing but the Bible, which has Christ Cruclfied as its center.
40) Rom.10: 2.
41) 1 Cor.1:23.
42) 1 Cor.1:24,25.
33
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for all ages In 1 Cor. 2: 1-8: "And I, brethren, when I came to :,au.
came not with excellency of speech or of wbdom, decluing unto
you the testimony of God. For I determined not to know anythlq
among you save Jesus Christ, and Him cruclfted. And I wu
with you In weakness and In fear and In much trembling. And
my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of
man•• wudom, but In demonstration of the Spirit and of power,
that your faith should not stand 1n the wisdom of men, but 1n the
power of God. Howbeit, we speak wudom among them that are
perfect; yet not the wisdom of thu 10orlcl nor of the priflce• of
this world, that come to naught."
Let us now proceed to examine a bit more closely some of the
passages where the word koinonici is used and thus try to determine its Scriptural content. Thia will automatically lead us to
consider also such passages as do not contain the 10ord koinoma,
but the thing denoted by that term. John, for example, who hu
written more fully on fellowship than any other Apostle, does not
use the word koinonici at all in his Gospel, but he hos a good deal
to say on the mysUcal union and its blessings.

m
Fellowship in Cardinal Passages
1 Cor. l: 9 Paul writes: "God is faithful, by whom ye were
called unto the fello10ship of His Son ( il~ xoLvcoviuv 'tOO uloii uutoO)
Jesus Christ, our Lord." This koinonici is a fellowship 1n which
we share the fruits of Christ's redemptive work; a fellowship in
which we are blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places
in Christ,43 > who of God is made unto us wisdom and righteousnea
and sanctification and redemption; 0 > a fellowship in which we
lack nothing, waiting only for the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ; -IG> a fellowship in which we are con,plete in Him.41> In
this fellowship Christ does all the giving, we are wholly the
recipients. That lies in the nature of the fellowship and is emphasized also by the fact that we have been called into it by God
"not according to our works, but according to His own purpose
and grace, .which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began.n>
Having fellowship with Chriat, we have fellowship with the
Father. John writes in his First Letter, "Our fellowship is with
the Fcither cind ,aith His Son, Jeaua Christ." 4 1> There is a fullness
of expression even more striking in the original than in the
English. Both the preposition and the definite article are repeated,
43) Eph.1: 3.
44) 1 Cor.1:30.
45) 1 Cor.1:7.

46) Col. 2: 10.
47) 2 Tim.1: 9.
48) 1 John 1:3.
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mulJII emphatic the dlstinctlon and the equall~ between the Son
and the Father. Through Christ, through whom alone we come
to God, we have fellowship also with the Father; as chUdren born
of God, we possess God and the riches of m. pee. All that the
Father bas la ours.411> The Father freely gives us all things. NJ
acma and daughters of the Most High, we bask in the sunshine of
our Father's love, and no power in heaven or earth or hell can
aeparate us from the love of God ln Christ Jesus, our Lord.DO>
'1'hla fellowship la the fulfillment of the precious Pentecostal promlae
"If a man love Me, he will keep My words, and My Father wlll
love him, and We will come unto him and make Our abode with
hlm."111 "On that day ye shall know that I am in My Father and
ye in Me and I in you." 112>
It goes without saying that fellowship with the Father and the
Son embraces fellowship with the Holy Spirit, for these three are
one. Paul concludes his Second Letter to the Corinthians with
the benediction which has rightly become so popular with us that
it is used virtually every Sunday, but which because of its rich
meaning should not degenerate into a stereotyped phrase. We refer
to the words ''The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of
God and the fellowship of the Holy 'S pirit be with you all." 11>
Kittel ln his WoeTteTbuc1~ contends that "of the Holy Spirit"'
here la not a subjective, but an objective genitive. "In der triadischen Fonnel 2 K 13, 13 'Die Gnade, etc.-• ist jedoch das dritte
Glled den beidcn ersten nicht ganz parallel, indem der Geist nicht
ala eine voelllg gleichartige Groesse neben Gott und Christus steht;
vlelmehr kommt im Geiste Christus in die Glaeubigen. In XO\'VUIWI
wG 6.yCou m-euµaTo;; wird nicht wie in den beiden enten Gliedern
von einer Penson und ihrer Gabe geredet, sondem es liegt offenbar
Gen. obj. der Sache vor: Teilnahme cim Geist." 14> We readily
admit that it does make good sense to translate the expression
that way; it is entirely Scriptural to say that we have a share in
the Holy Ghost, just as it is Scriptural to say that we have a share
1n Cbriat.11> But we must object most strenuously to the reasons
which Kittel adduces for his interpretation. Why, we ask, should
not ·the third member of the triad be parallel to the first two?
49) 1 Cor.3:21. Rom.8:32.
50) Rom.8:38, 39. Cp. also John 18:28,27: "I do not ay un~ you
that I will pray the Father for you; for the Father Rimle1f loveth ffl
beca111e ye have loved Me and have believed that I came out fram God.
51) John 14: 23.
53) 2 Cor.13: 14.
52) John 14:20.
54) Kittel, m, 807.
55) CD. 1 Cor.1:9; 2 Pet.1:4; Heb.3:14: "We are made partaken
of Christ"; Heb. 8: 4: "Those who were made partaken of the ~
Ghost." In the last two passages µnox~ is Uled. But µsdxm, µnc,xo;;,
l,lmlXl\, and "°''VUIVim, xoLvcov6;;, XO\VOMa, respectively, are virtually
QnC)llymoua. Cp. 2 Cor. 8:14; Heb. 2:14.
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There .la perfect para]lellam. Again. why should the Sp1rit not be
equal to the Father and the Son? Doubtlea, because his theological blu would n(!t have it so. We could arsue the same far
Matt. 28:19: "Baptizing them 1n the name of the Father," etc.
In both passages, however, the co-ordinating "and" c:ogndi,
establfahea equalitv and rules out every idea of subordination.
Moreover, while "communion of the Holy Ghost" per n could
well be understood u being objective genitive in the sense "fellowship In or with the Holy Spirit," it cannot be denied that in the flnt
two members of the triad, "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and
the love of God," Christ is the Author of grace u the Father ls
the Fount of love. Here the genitives are definitely aubjec:dve.
Paul's wiah ls that the grace coming from Christ and the love
emanating from the Father be with his readers; grace and love
are the gifta beato10ed by the Father and the Son. It seems natural, therefore, to understand the last member in this triad in
precisely the same manner: the fellowship wrought and granted
by the Holy Spirit. In ancient liturgies this apostolic blessing ls
quoted in this way: ''The grace of . . . and the gift of the Holt,
Spirit be 10ith vou all," which is an indication of the meaning which
was given to "fellowship" and of the force which was assigned to
the genitive. The writers of these liturgies were closer to New
Testament Greek than we. Thia fellowship is the Spirit's gift,
even as grace and love are gifts of the Father and the Son.
However, we must bear in mind that the Holy Spirit dwelling
in our hearts is not a distinguiahed visitor on vacation, who takes
his ease; on the contrary, He is very actiue. He is the "Breath
of His mouth," GO> He moves, He is astir in our hearts. As the
Spirit of wisdom and lmowledge He enlightens the eyes of our
understanding that we may know what is the hope of His calling
in the riches of the glory of His inheritance; G7> as the Spirit of
adoption He bears witness to our spirit that we are the children
of God; GS> as the Spirit of prayer He helps our infirmities and
makes intercession for us with groaning& that cannot be uttered; •>
as the Spirit of power and strength He works in us the fruits of
the spirit (love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faithfulness, meekness, temperance); 60> and, last, but not least,
He ls the earneat of our inheritance,81> that is, God's pledge that
no man sball pluck us out of His hands. If we have the Spirit's
58) Ps. 33: 6.
57) Eph.1: 18.
58) Rom. 8:18: CJUJ&l,UIO"nlQci 'tql ffVCVJ&an mui'Jv.

59) Rom. 8: 26.
60) Gal. 5: 18, 22, 23.
81) Eph.1:13,14. The earnest Cdooaf'firv) ls the mone:, which •
slven u a pledge that the full amount will subsequently be paid, a clown
payment of Him who ls faithful.
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fellowship, we have everything. We have the Father's love and
the grace of His Son. ~'Hereby we know that He abldeth 1n us, by
the Spirit which He bath given UL" a, "The anointing (w xoloJ&a.
the Spirit) which ye have received of Him abldeth 1n you, and ye
need not that any man teach you; but as the same anointing
teacheth you of all things, and ls truth, and ls no lie, and even as
It hath taught you, ye shall abide 1n Him." a,
Fellowahlp with God ls elsewhere described by John as
''knowing Him," CH> "being 1n Him," 1111, "abiding 1n Him," 80> "keeping His Word," IT> "being born of God," u, "being of God," 11>
''having seen God," TO> "being in the light," Tl> "abiding 1n the
light," 72> "being called the sons of God," Tl> "having this hope in
Him," Tf> "having an unction from the Holy One,'' TG> "dwelling 1n
Him and He 1n us." TO>
The Apostle who never forgot the first hour which he spent
in the company of Jesus, who leaned on His bosom at the last
Passover, and who was with Him during the crucifixion never tires
of speaking of that sublime fellowship which believers enjoy with
God. His very language is reminiscent of the words in which his
beloved Master sets forth the vital communion existing between
Himself and the Christians.TT>
Speaking figuratively Jesus says, "I am the Vine, ye are the
branches; he that abideth in Me and I in him, the same bringeth
forth much fruit."78> Without using a metaphor, He says, "As the
Father hath loved Mc, so have I loved you; continue ye in My
love." 70> The expression "abide" or "continue in Me" occurs no
fewer than ten times in John 15. Again He says, "Ye are My
friends. Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant
knowcth not what his Lord doeth, but I have called you friends,
and all things that I have heard of My Father I have made known
unto you." 80> Those that do the will of His Father He calls
62) 1 John 3:24.
69) 1 John 3:10; 4:4.
63) 1 John 2:27.
70) 1 John 3: 6.
84) 1 John 2:3,4,14.
71) 1John2:9.
85) 1 John 2:5; 5:20.
72) 1 John 2: 10.
73) 1 John 3:1.
68) 1 John 2:6; 3:6.
74) 1 John 3:2.
67) 1 John 2:5.
68) 1 John 3: 9; 5: 11.
75) 1 John 2: 20; cp. 1 John 2: 27. Unction la the translation of
xoCaiui. a designation of the Holy Spirit.
76) 1 John 4: 13, 15, 16; cp. also Gal. 4: 19.
77) "Es 1st mir homer beim Lesen fm Johannes, als ob ich ihn beim
letzten Abendmahl an der Brust seines Meiatera vor mir lleiicm sehe, als
ob aein Engel mir's Licht haelt and mir bel gewiaen Steilcm um den
Hals fallen und etwu ins Ohr sagcm wolle." 111. Claudius lm WczndabeeJcer

Boten..

78) John 15: 5.
79) John 15: 9.

80) John 15: 14, 15.
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ma ''brother and sister and mother." 11, In ma relation to tba
bellevem Christ ls "the ~born among many brethren.".,
What close sp!ritual fellowahlp! A relatiomhlp thrice blm•dl
Paul speaks of it in passages suchlive;
u these: "I
yet not I,
but Christ liveth in me"; 11, ''We are members of ma body, of
His flesh and of His bones"; N> ''Ye are the temple of the livlnl
God, u God hath l&id: I will dwell in them and walk in them,
and I will be their God, and they ~ be llliy people"; 11, ''Know
ye not that so many of usu were baptized into Jesus Christ were
baptized into His death? Therefore we are buried with Him by
Baptism into death, that, like u Christ wu raised up from tba
dead by the glory of the Father, even 80 we also should walk in
newn~ of life." 18> All who are baptized into Christ enter into
a relation 80 intimate that it may be described u an actual union.
The mystic phrase "in Christ" which Paul uses 80 often meana
nothing else than to have fellowship with Him.11> The sublime
intimacy of our fellowship with God finds forceful expression" alao
in all the utterances which represent Christ u the Bridegroom, or
Husband, and the Church as His bride, or wedded wife. To quote
only the beautiful prophecy in Hosea: ''I will betroth thee unto
Me forever; yea, I will betroth thee unto Me in righteousnea and
in judgment and in loving-kindness and In mercies. I will betroth
thee unto Me in faithfulness, and thou shalt know the Lord." II>
Even more remarkable is Peter's declaration: ''We have become partakers of His nature." so, These words seem very bold,
but they do not go beyond other statements of Scripture which say
that we are "bom of God," that we are "God's children" or "partakers of Christ." Most certainly we cannot understand thete
words in any pantheistic sense, that we share the divine essence
or that we are absorbed into the divine nature 80 u to lose our
individuality. The reference is rather to the moral nature of God;
they who are renewed become participants of His holiness. Tbis
is clearly bome out by statements such as these "that we might be
partakers of His holiness," 80> or ''be conformed to the image of Hll
Son." 11> In the believer the divinJ! image is partially renewed.
The climax is reached in the solemn words of Jesus where
He likens our fellowship with God to the intimate relation existing
between Himself and His Father." I pray • .. that they ••• may
81) Matt.12: so.
8') Eph. 5: 30.
85) 2 Cor. 8: 18; 1 Car. 3: 18.
82) limn. 8: 29.
83) Gal.2:20.
88) Bom.8:3, 4.
87) Phll. l: l; 1: 13; Col. l: 2; Rom. 8: 1, et al.
88) Hoa.2:19,20; ep. also John 3:29; 2 Cor.11:2; Eph.5:25; Rev.19:7.
89) 2 Pet.1:4.
90) Beb.12:10.
91) Bom.8:29; ep. also Col.3:10; Eph.4:2'.
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be one, u Thou. Father, art m lie and Im Thee, that they also
Aa the Father dwella in the Son and the
Son in the Father, ao Christ dwells in the believers and they in
God. The nature of this union puses all understanding. It is a
profound mystery. At this point we mun not lose ourselves in
vain speculations on the nature of the myatlc union. Let us not,
llke the "wise and prudent," uk akeptica]ly, "H010 can these
things be?" but, like the 1'babes and simple," belleviDgly acknowledge that they are. Let us rejoice that He who la 1'the High and
Lofty One that inhablteth etemity" deigns to dwell ''with him
also who is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of
the humble"; 03> let us bear in mind that Christ dwells in our
heart by faith; IN> and let us learn to speak of this sublime truth
with the chute simplicity of Scripture. Jesus, in His farewell
dlacourses, and John, in his First Letter, can point the way.1111>
Of the Bible interpreters on this subject there is none better
than Luther. On John 14: 20 Luther has this notable comment:
'"This is the heart of all Christian conviction, that the believer is
assured, first of all, that the Man Jesus Christ is true God and
God in Him; secondly, that He, Jesus, in whom God is essentially,
also is within us and we in Him. The Son comes from the Father
and inheres in us; we inhere in Jesus and through Him come to
the Father. Thus an endless chain has been made between Him
and us and the Father, and through this union and communion, sin
and death have been abolished, life and salvation have become
our own"; and again: "Through faith we become one body with
Christ and He with us. Through the Word and the Sacraments He
unites Himself with us. Thus we have the· three great unions:
the Father and \he Son united in the Deity; the man united in
Christ; Christ united, becoming one with the Church." 00>
We find the term Jcoinonia used also in Phll.1: 5, the words of
the Epistle lesson for the Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity:
''I thank my God for your fellowship in the Gospel" If we translate the ,G reek thus: ••your participation in the Gospel," there is
no need of any further explanation. In that case Paul thanks God
for the fact that the Philippians had accepted the Gospel from the

may be one m Us." 11>

92) John 17:20,21.

93) Is.57:15.

IN) Epb.3:17.

95) John H-18; 1 John 1-5. Here the sre,atest mysteries of our
Christian faith are stated in the simplest language. Monosyllables abound;
the sentence structure Is strikingly uninvolved.
98) Luther, St.Louis ed., Vol. VDI:421--429. EngUab tnmslation u
quoted in CoxCOIIDIA Tmor.om:CAL 11/Imma:r, I, p. 20. Anyone who hu
ac:cea to Luther's works should not fall to read aU of Luther's matchless
exposition of John H:20 as well as that of Gal.2:20.
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time he came to them and still had a share in its benefits. It should
be noted, however, that Paul here does not use the genitive with
Jcoi71011fa. but a prepositional phrase, fellowship for or t01DSt'II
the Gospel," XOI.WOYUJ ll; w 1wyyil10Y, This is certainly not a
matter of chance, but a matter of choice. The meaning whlch
Paul wishes to convey by this changed expression seems to be that
the Philippians possessed a fellowship in the cause of the Gospel
which manifested itself toward the furtherance of its saving message. The participation of, or in, the Gospel is presupposed rather
than expressed. This is also Luther's interpretation. It is not
necessary, however, to restrict this fellowship in the Gospel to the
collections which the Philippians had raised for Paul; the sending
of gifts was but one aspect of their fellowship and interest
Koinonia. is effected and exhibited also in the Sacrament which
has received its most popular name from the very word koinonia,
fellowship, or communion. 1 Cor. 10: 16 Paul calls ''The cup of
blessing which we bless the communion (xoLv(l)V[a) of the blood of
Christ, and the bread which we break the communion of the body
of Christ." To understand the full import of these words, we
should consider them in their context. After a reference to the
idolatry of Israel in verse 7, ''Neither be ye idolaters, as were some
of them; as it is written: The people sat down to eat and drink
and rose up to play," he warns his Corinthian readers in verse 14:
'-wherefore, my dearly beloved, ftee from idolatry."
He enforces this warning with the words ''The cup of blessl.llg
which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ?
The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body
of Christ?" There is, then, in the Holy Supper a koinonia between
the wine and the blood, the bread and the body of Christ. Now,
in a Jcoinonia. each person retains his individuality; there is no
mingling or mixing of one with the other. So there is both: bread
and body, wine and blood.OT> Since Paul is warning the Corinthians against idoltary, of which some were guilty by attending idol
feasts, he is saying in effect: "Corinthians, by eating the bread and
drinking the wine in this sacred meal, you have a share in the
body and blood of Christ; you have fellowship with the very body
and blood of your Lord. So also by participating in the idol feasts,
you establish a fellowship with the idols or, since they do not exist,
with demons; but these two do not mfa:, they aTe irreconcilable.
You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and, at the same time, the
97) It is a moot question among interpreters whether Jcoinonla ID
1 Cor.10: 18 means c:ommunio or c:ommunicflffo. While the second
meaning is well established by actual usage (c:p. above), the thousht
conveyecl by the passage and the whole context favor the former, that
of commun!o.
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c:up of devils; you cannot be partakers of the Lord's Table and of
the table of devils. I speak as to wise men. Judge ve what I say."
Another phase of our fellowshlp com1sts in this, that we share
Christ's suffering. Phil. 3: 10 Paul states it solemnly as the aim in
bis llfe, "that I may know Christ and the power of His resurrection
and the fellowship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto
His death." To have fellowship with Christ involves participation
1n His sufferings, according to His own prediction "If ye were of
the world, the world would love his own; but because ye are not
of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the
world hateth you. The servant is not greater than his lord; lf they
have persecuted Me, they will also persecute you." 88> Therefore
we are asked not to think it strange if ''fiery trials come upon us, as
though some strange thing happened to us," but to rejoice inasmuch
u we are partaJceTs (X01.v11>v!tn) of Christ's sufferings.11> Thus we
fill up on our part that which Is lacking in Christ's afflictions.
Col. 1: 24 Paul writes: "I now rejoice in my sufferings for you,
and fill up that which is behind (i.e., lacking) of the afflictions of
Christ In my flesh for His body's sake." These afllictlons are not
for the purpose of supplementing the expiatory work of Christ, but
they are the sufferings which He endures in the members of His
spiritual body, the Church. Of these each Christian should assume
bis proportionate share and say with the Apostle: "Therefore I endure all things ,for the clect's sake, that they may also obtain the
salvation which is in Christ Jesus with eternal glory." 100>
However, we should be more than glad to share Christ's sufferings, for we know that "as we are pat1a1cen of the sufferings,
so shall we be also of the consolation," iou and as joint heirs of
Christ, we shall have a share also of the glory which is to come.102>
''For this is a faithful saying: If we be dead with Him, we shall also
live with Him; if we suffer [with Him], we shall also reign with
Him." 103> On that Great Day He will even "change our vile body
that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body." llN> What
a glorious prospect for the Church under affliction for Christ's sake
and the Gospel's!
Here I beseech you, brethren, to suffer a word of exhortation,
which is addressed to me more than to you. I take courage to offer
it because the first purpose of a conference paper should be our
own edification. Ours is a great privilege, brethren, the privilege
by the preaching of the Cross to lead men Into that blessed Christfellowship which begins in time and is consummated In eternity.
118) John 15: 19, 20.
99) 1 Pet. 4: 12, 13.

100) 2 Tim. 2: 10.
101) 2 Cor.1:7.

102) Rom.8:17.
10.,) 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12.
104) Phil. 3: 21.
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The exercJse of that high privilege is our life'• work, our P'f'Ofa,lor&.
But there, too, lies a great danger; lt is this, that our peno,ual
Cbriatlanlty becomea wholly profeufonal, that we are ao busy
mlnlaterlng to the aplritual needs of othen, that we forpt tbe
greater need of our OtD7' souL There wu a time when ucetlca
preached W•Ztjlucht and sought solitude to spend all their time 1n
communlan with God, undisturbed by the duties and distractlona
among men. That error· needs little or no refutation. We must
prayerfully guard against the other extreme. We easily become so
engrossed by our manifold profealonal duties, all of which may
rightfully claim our attention, that we easily neglect the quiet
hour when we live 1n intimate fellowship with our God, when
we lean, as it were, on JetnJS' bosom and let Him speak to our soul
as He spoke to "His own" in the Upper Room. His was an exceedingly busy life, but He frequently withdrew from the multitude
to be alone with His heavenly Father and commune with Him.
So we, too, must take time to be alone with God and have Him
speak to us. The contemplative spirit of listening Mary must
ever precede the busy activity of serving Martha also in the life
of the Christian minister. Paul told the elders at Miletus: "Take
heed unto yourselves - fiTat- then to all the flock over the which
the Holy Ghost has made you overseers." 1 0ll> And his admonition
to Timothy was: "Take heed unto thyself ond unto the doctrine;
continue in them; for in doing this thou shalt both save th111•Zf
and them that hear thee." 100> May God's Spirit keep us ever
mindful of this, so that while we preach and teach, admonish and
comfort, our ''little children" that they "may hove fellowship with
us," we can also say with John: "Truly OUT fellowship is with the
Father and with His Son Jesus Christ; 101, that while we invoke
upon our hearers the love of God, the grace o, the Lord Jesus
Christ, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, we ourselves are
enjoying that sweet communion. The closer ,ae are to God, the
more efficient we will become to beseech others: ''Walk with God
in the path that Enoch trod!"
When our work is done, may we be able to say with Melanchthon: Ego m.ihi ita conaciua sum., nunquam. alillm. ob cauaam tnzctheoior,illm.,
taviue
niai ut ME IPSE
Our daily prayer
should be that of this Praeceptor Germaniae:
Fae ut pouim demOflltftl-re,
Quam aft dulce te amare,
Tecum pati, tecum f',ffe,

Tecum 1empeT COflCJCIUden.
105) Acta 20: 28.
108) 1 Tim. 4: 18.
107) 1 J'obn 1:3.
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While working on tb1s aectlan of the paper, I happened upon
• little poem wh1ch should strike a rupcmatve chord in the heart
of every one of us.
'1'he Pancm'a PrQW
I clonotuk
That crowda may tbrons the temple,
That nand1ng room be priced;
I only uk that, u I voice the meaap,
They may leek Chridl
ldo notuk
For churchly pomp or pageant
Or music 1111c:h u wealth aimut can buy;
I only uk that, u I voice t h e ~ .
He may be nigh!
I do not uk
That men may aound my pralaes
Or headlines spreed my name abroad;
I only pray that, u I voice t h e ~ .
Hearts may find God/
I do not ask
For earthly place or launl
Or of this world's cllltlnctlona any part;
I only uk, when I have voiced the :meaqe,
M11 Savior'• heart! 10IJ

IV

Manifestatiom of Om Fellowaldp
We have fellowship with the Triune God. Thls fellowship la
concealed from the eyes of men. "Our life la hld with Cmilt ID
God." 1081 ''The kingdom of God cometh not with observation;
neither shall they say, Lo here! or, Lo there! for, behold, the
kingdom of God la within you." 110> ''It la righteousness and peace
and joy in the Holy Ghost." 1111 When the Lord comes to dwell
in the heart of the believer, He comes not in a great and strong
wind, rending the mountains; nor in an earthquake; nor in the
&re; but in a still small voice.111> "The wind bloweth where it
llsteth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell
whence It cometh and whither it goeth. So la every one that la
bom of the Spirit." 11:11 Das Chrlatentum 1st etwas tief Innerllches.
1C18) Quoted in A PoeJcet Pnli,er· BooJc anc:I Devoetonal Gtilcla,
compiled by R. S. Cushman, page 112, and maned R. S. C., presumably
the author of the book.
109) Cot 3: 3.
110) Luke 17:20,21.
112) 1 Kinp 19:11,12.
111) Rom.14:17.
113) J'ohn 3:8.
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Bl glaeJ_uret der Cbrlaten '11.wendCgu Leben,
Objlelch ale von auaen cUe Sonne verbrumt.
Wu Ihnen der Kamq de,, Bhnmela gepben,
lat kelnem ala Ihnen ,aur ulber b11cannt.
Wu nJemancl venpuene, wu n•em•ncl beruehnt,
Hat Dire erleuchteten Smne aezleret
Und ale zu der s,01Ullehn W'uenle pfuehret.

Sl.e wandeln auf Erden und leben tz,,. Himmel,
Ste blelben ohnmaechtlg und achuetzen cUe.::~
Sle schmee1cen dn Frieden bel allem Getu
,
Sle kriegen, die .Aennlten, wu Ihnen 1efaellt,
Sle atehen in Leiden, ale blelben in Freuden,
Sle achelnen ertoetet den aeuaeren Slnnen
Und fuehren du Leben des Glaubens von lnftlfl.llt>

Th1s fellowship with God is known only to God and the believer
himself. But this fellowship with Christ manifests itself. "He that
abldeth in Me and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit." 11■>
We cannot mention all the manifestations of the inner life; we
must restrict ourselves to a few important ones.
The first is that we have God speak to ua and that we speak
to Him. It is natural for a man and his wife, living in that Intimate union which is symbolic of the union of Christ and Bia
bride, the Church, to speak to each other. If they do not, there
is something radically wrong. So it is natural for the believer to
commune with God. If it is true that we have fellowship with
Him only so long as His Word abides in us, and it is true, then it
is just as true that we must permit God to speak to our heart, awd
acir, dailr,, "Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth." 110>
On the other hand, we muat speak to Hini in Jffllllff, ''When
Thou saidst unto me, Seek ye my face, my heart said unto Thee,
Thy face, Lord, will I seek." 111> "Behold, he prayeth," was said of
Paul after the Lord had appeared to him. The Christian, living in
fellowship with God, does not need to be coerced to pray; he ,aanta
to pray. It is as natural for him to pray as it is for a child to
speak freely to its father and mother. If he does not pray at all,
there is no communion with his heavenly Father; if he pray1
seldom, or in a perfunctory manner, there is danger that the
fellowship with God is not very intimate. When Luther during the
anxious days of Augsburg sojourned on the Koburg, Veit Dietrich
was his personal famulua. He relates that Luther often interrupted his studies for three hours and then spoke with God u
with an intimate &iend.
11') '1'bla beautiful hymn in our German Jmnnbook. No, '75, ha

been translated by Dr. J. T. Mueller, and ls found in the ConcanUa
edltlon of the Bobbil Merrill Eflbth Reader, pap 1 f.
115) John 15:5; cp. also John 15:18.
118) 1 Sam. 3: 9; cp. also Psalm 119: 97.
117) Pa. 27:8.
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Another manifestation of our fellowshlp with God is this,
that we love God and the brethren. "God is I.ova, and he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God in him." 11•> The believer is the temple of the Holy Ghoat. That temple is doublegated; faith is the gateway open. Godioanl; love is the gateway
open man1011nl. Through faith the divine life, so to speak, flows
into us; through love it floWB out to othen. Faith is the channel
of communion with God; love Js the channel of minufrJ/ to men.
"Faith worketh by love." 110, In what way or ways this love for
the brethren may manifest itself is beyond the scope of this paper.
I should merely like to mention in passing that the brethren in the
ministry are among the first toward whom our fellowship should
manifest itself in love.
Conversely, it is true, "He that saith he is in the light and
hateth his brother is in darkness even until now ... and walketh
1n darkness and knoweth not whither he goeth." L"O> ''Everyone
that loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is Love." 121>
Again, "God is Light, and in Him is no darkness at all." 122>
If we have fellowship with Him, we shall walk in the light, the light
of the Gospel. As ''light in the Lord" ChrlsUans are asked, ''Walk
aa children of light. . . . Have no fellowship (I'll auyxo1'Vfllv1iu)
with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them." 121>
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world.
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him." u,,
"If we say that we have fellowship with Him and walk 1n darkness,
we lie and do not the truth." 1211> ''Whoever will be a friend of the
world is an enemy of God." 1:!0>
We come to another manifestation: God is T"'th, and everyone that has fellowship with truth can have no fellowship with
error. "We know that the Son of God is come and hath given
us understanding that we may know Him that is., true, and we
are in Him that is true, even in His Son, Jesus Christ." 127> Therefore Paul wams the Corinthians, ''My dearly beloved, flee from
idolatry. Ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's Table and the table
118) 1 John 4:18.
120) 1 John 2: 9, 11.
119) Gal. 5: 6.
121) 1 John 4: 8. The ori8inal adds point to thia paaage.
Greek has lywo, the aorist, which is clearly inceptive 1n force and
expression to the thought: Everyone that loveth not, baa not
begun. to know Goel. He has not yet been lntroducecl to Goel,
were, let alone beinl intimately acquainted with mm.
122) 1 John 1:5.
125) 1 John 1:8.
123) Eph.5:8,11.
128) James 4:4.
124) 1 John 2:15.
12'1) 1 John 5:20.
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of devils." 12•> And John concludes hla first letter with the plea,
"Little children, keep yourselves from idols." 1:11, It makes little
or no difference whether such idols are made with men's lunlcr. or
men's thought.a. ''Whosoever transgreueth and abideth not in the
doctrine of Christ hath not God," 130> he has an idol, a figment of
the imagination. Only "he that abideth in the .doctrine of Christ,
he hath both the Father and the Son." "Every spirit (teacher)
that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not
of God, and that is the spirit of Antichrist."
In view of such unequivocal statements we cannot have any
fellowship with any Church which adheres not to the Gospel of
Christ Incarnate, as little as we can be unequally yoked together
with outright unbelievers. John is so outspoken o~ this question
that he says in his Second Letter, verses 10 and 11, ''If there come
any unto you and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into
your house; neither bid him Godspeed; for he that biddeth him
Godspeed is partaker of his evil deeds." John is not referring to
entertaining strangers, giving them shelter, but to receiving the
deceiving propagandists who were carrying dissension and danger
with them. From 3 John 6-8 we see that a reception is meant
whereby Christians acknowledge the purveyors of pernicious error
as brethren. The greeting "Godspeed" clearly was an expression
of fellowship; otherwise the apostle would not say "such an one
makes himself partaker (xo~vcovEi) of his evil deeds."
The admonition of John deserves to be heeded in our day more
than ever, when the call of the hour is, "Unite!" "Unite!" reganllen of doctrinal differences; when it is hailed both by the religious
and secular press as an achievement that Jews and Christians sit
on one platform in a joint service, and when even our own people
are greatly impressed. The question of church fellowship with such
as do not den:y a cardinal doctrine of Scripture, but err in some
nonfundamentals, is to be treated with greater detail in the second
part of this paper; but even here we should like to say: Since we
have fellowship with God through His Word, we cannot rightfully
have fellowship with such as deliberately and persistently deviate
from His Word in any degree. Any false doctrine is error, darkness; and what communion hath light with darkness? If we have
religious fellowship with willful errorists, we definitely have fellowship also with darkness. The inference is inescapable. Those
who accuse us of hidebound bigotry and narrowness should study
the Scriptural content of koinonia and all that it implies. Our fellowship with the God of Truth demands uncompromising, unwavering fidelity to His Word, and separation from error when it
is adhered to in willful disobedience to the Word.
128) 1 Cor.10:14,21.

129) 1 John 5: 21.
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A final manifestation of our fellowship is this, "that 1De cannot ain.11 Strange language, you say; but Scriptural. "Ye know
that He was manifested to take away our sins, and in Him is no sin.
Whosoever abideth ln Hlm mneth not; whosoever sinneth hath
not seen Him, neither known Him.'' 111, This sweeping statement
of John is climaxed by an even stronger assertion in verse 9:
"Whosoever is bom of God doth not commit sin, for his seed :w,
remaineth in him; and he cannot sin, because he is bom of God.''
Sinning is declared to be absolutely incompatible with "being bom
of God." These words do not support any theory of perfectionism; otherwise John would contradict himself, for he says at
another place: "If we say that we have no sin ••• the truth is not
in us." i:s.,,
The meaning becomes quite clear if we pay attention to the
tense employed. John uses the present, which denotes linear or
durative action. What he means to say, therefore, is simply this:
He that is bom of God does not keep on. sinning; does not lead
a life of sin; sin is not the nding principle of hia life. Christians
are led by the Spirit of God, and therefore we may even say,
They cannot sin. They that are Christ's have crucified, and daily
crucify, the flesh with its affections and lusts.114> Though the
Christian falls by reason of the weakness of his flesh, he does not
concur in sin, much rather fights against it.
This is the teaching of our Lutheran confessions. "It is accordingly necessary to know and to teach that when holy men,
• still having original sin, also daily repenting of and striving with it,
happen to fall into manifest sins, as David into adultery, murder,
and blasphemy, that then faith and the Holy Ghost have departed
from them. For the Holy Ghost does not permit sin to have
dominion,135> to gain the upper hand so as to be accomplished, but
represses and restrains it so that it must not do what it wishes.
But if it does what it wishes, the Holy Ghost and faith are certainly not present. For St. John says 'Whosoever is bom of God
131) 1 John 3:5, &.
132) We are inclined to believe that the "seed" is the Spirit, of
whom we are born according to John 3: 5. It makes little difference,
however, whether we accept this Interpretation or understand "seed" u
referring to the "incorruptible seed, the Word of God," of which we are
born again according to 1 Pet.1:23; for the Spirit ls always ln and
with the Word and through the Word dwells in the heart of the believers.
133) 1 John 1: 8.
134) Gal. 5: 24; cp. also Rom. 8: &: "Our old man is crucified with
Him that the body of sln might be destroyed that henceforth we should
not serve sin.''
135) We do well to pay attention to these words: "does not permit
sin to have dominion, to gain the upper hand," which are a good explanation of 1 John 3:8,9.
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doth not commit sin • • • and he cannot sin,' and yet it ls allo
the truth when the same St. John says, 'If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth ls not In us.'" 111,
The power not to continue ln sin is beautifully set forth In
a hymn by Bambach:
Ein neugebomes Gotteulnd
Kaempff gegen alle Suenden,
Ea kann den Feind, wo es llui flnd't,
Durch Christwn ueberwlnden;
Und greift er es auch heftig an,
Dun wlrd stets Wlderatand getan,
Der starke Glaube sleget.
Ein neugebomes Gottesklnd

1st voll von dem Verlangen,

Die Milch, die aus dem Wort.e rlnnt,
Zur Nahrung zu empfangen;
Durch dieses suesse Lebenswort
Geht es im Guten freudig fort
Und wird am Geist gestaerket.

Such words make us tremble, examine ourselves whether we
be in the faith, and pray with the Psalmist: "Create in me a clean
heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit within me." 1:171 ''Search
me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me and know my thoughts,
and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting." 1118>
Of course, no matter how we strive to walk close with God,
our fellowship with Him will never even approximate that fellowship which was enjoyed by our first parents before the Fall
While we wander here below, we must always confess: "Not as
though I had already attained, either were alrady perfect." 1111 "Sin
which doth so easily beset us" and causes us to fall, disturbs and
mars that sweet communion all too often. Our faith is characterized
by the plaint "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief'; our love
ls ofttimes cold and shot through with selfishness; our renunciation
of things worldly is not as decisive as it should be. In der Heiligung bleiben 10ir immer elende Stuemper. "Oh, wretched man
that I am!" HO> we cry with Paul daily.
Our only source of comfort in this regrettable situation is that,
if we sin 1411 and disturb our fellowship with God, "we have an
Advocate ·with the Father, Jesus Christ, the Righteous; and He is
the propitiation for our sins," 142> "and ever liveth to make inter138)
137)
138)
141)
leplll'ate

Smalcald Article, JD, 43-45, Conc:onltt& Trigloeta, p. GO.
Pa. 51: 10.
139) Phil. 3: 12.
Psalm 139: 23, 24.
HO) Rom. 7: 1., 24.
Here the aor.lst is used, which is punctlliar and refers to the
acts of sinning, committing a sin, falling into sin, 110t lying

in sin, which would be expressed liy the present.
H2) 1 John 2: 1, 2.
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ceuion for us." ua, His blood cleanses,1m and keeps on cleansing,
us from all sin, thus making lt possible for us to continue in fellowabip with the Father, Son, and Spirit. By that faith we live and
hope to die. By that faith we loolt with expectant eyes and longing
hearts for the consummation of our fellowship with God at the
coming of the Lord, when the vision of the seer on Patmos shall
have been fulfilled: "And I saw a new heaven and a new earth,
for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away. And I,
John, saw the Holy City, new Jerusalem, coming down from God
out of heaven, prepared u a bride •domed for her husband. And
I heard a great voice out of heaven saying: Behold, the tabernacle
of God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall
be His people, and God Himself shall be with them and be their
God. And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither
ahall there be any more pain; for the former things are passed
away." 1411> Then Paradise lost will be Paradise regained, and in
that Paradise we shall enjoy blissful, unbroken communion with
our God forever and ever. Until that day dawns, may the saving
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the redeeming love of the Father,
and the sanctifying fellowship of the Holy Ghost be with us all.
Milwaukee, Wis.
C. AuausT HARDT

Walther and the Free Lutheran Conferences
of 1856-1859

I

I. Incidents Leading to the Fint Conference
The minutes of the first session of the Fourth Free Conference
contain this sentence:
''The meeting expressed its heartfelt sorrow because Professor
Walther, who gave the first impetus towards the calling of free
conferences and through whom God Himself caused so many blessings to be add~d to the conferences, was prevented this time by
a severe throat illness from participating in the transactions of
the conference." u
The immediate cause of the conferences was undoubtedly the
attempt made within the General Synod to overthrow the Un.:.
143) Heb. 7:25.
H4) Here we have the durative present, XC1faQ[ta, 1 John 1:7.

HS) Rev.21:1-4.
1) Luchenuler, XVI, 10.
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